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It Depends On Us!
. It has been a custom since time im-

memorial for students here to complain
of the social regulations. We delight in
watching outsiders' mouths drop open
when we tell them in exaggerated form
how "mistreated" we are.

One of the main arguments has al-
ways been, "Well, if we're old enough
to be in college, we're certainly old
enough to take care of ourselves!"

This argument sounds very reason-
able until an innocent bystander
watches the large majority of us in
action. Perhaps one place we especially
show our childishness is in the class-
room. Teachers may ask the simplest
question about what is happening in
the world today, and be met with the
blankest of looks. Although most of us
take the newspaper, few of us bother
with the front-page news. We're too
concerned as to whether L'il Abner will
wed Daisy Mae or Patches will leave
Ella again. Of course, we've heard a
slight rumor that four or five Euro-
pean nations are throwing mud on one
another, but it really doesn't concern
us. We show our true age by the way
we keep the restrictions we do have,
for a great number of us know what
it means to be "on campus." We are
equally revealing in our actions on the
buses, in the dining room, the parlors,
and in our own rooms.

However, there are a number in our
group who show their ability to "take
care of themselves." If they can do it,
all of us can. If we want more privi-
leges, let us show ourselves capable of
using wisely and well the ones which
we have now.

We are college women, and when we
prove it to those who regulate our privi-
leges, no doubt they will entrust us with
new ones!

MraiKDmi!

Chapel—For the Fine Arts
The evident enthusiasm of the stu-

dent body for the musical chapel pro-
gram last Friday gave a def in i te indi-
cation as to the type of chapel we not
only enjoy, but from which we derive
something of real value.

Anyone coming out of the audi tor ium
a f t e r the program would have heard
favorable comments on all sides, and
for several days those students taking
part were complimented.

We are for tuna te in having an un-
usua l ly f ine mus ic depar tment , and
n o t h i n g is more interest ing to the rest
of us than hear ing music made by the
talented s tuden t s in our group. Not only
that , but we are hearing f ine selections
and learning to appreciate their beauty.
Good music is something of which we
can never t ire, and since chapel is a
devotional period, what could be more
insp i r ing than to make it a t ime dedi-
cated for the most part to the fine
arts?

Not only could the music department
contribute, but programs put on by the
classes in dramatics, and the art de-
partment , could be very va luab le to all
of us.

MERBDITII ! —

War and the College Student
American college students are being

asked what their a t t i tude toward war
is. Nearly everyone in the country hates
the very thought of a war of aggres-
sion. But opinion is divided on a de-
fensive war. Aside f rom the question of
how many of our far - f lung economic
frontiers we should defend, there is the
question of defending freedom and jus-
tice here in "the land of the free and
the home of the brave."

Since war talk has seized this coun-
try a growing number of students and
their adult associates are convinced that
the young people of the nation should

be willing to die for the great princi-
ples of freedom and justice in the
world. Other students for several years
past as well as in the present have been
saying that they see no cause for dying
to force freedom and justice on a world
that does not value them. They would
rather live.
'It is said that every new generation

believes it has the cure for the world's
ills. We would hardly dare say we can
cure the world's war sickness. But in
ages past man has killed and been
killed. Later he wanted peace, a sort of
"not war," in which to live and let live.
Since 1918 there has been a desire, in
some nations at least, to live and help
live.

Here in America, we have life—and
freedom and justice. We have seen what
they mean. That's why American col-
lege students object to dying for free-
dom and justice. They would rather live
to bring them to other nations. They
are beginning to see that that is the
only way to safeguard them here.

—Exchange.

Why Live?

The question came to me when I be-
gan reading the book Life: A Psycho-
logical Survey, what's the use of it all ?
After reading the book I believe that I
have found the answer.

In order to live one must attain some
little degree of success; one must know
a little something about the community
in which he lives and the people who
live about him; he must have a time for
recreation, a time for work and a time
in which to think. In having these
times, he must know how to use them
to the best advantage. It is good for
him to keep in mind the wonders of his
age and he should be able to appreciate
this twentieth century in which he has
a minute place to fill. If he does not do
all this and more, he merely exists; he
does not live.

It is said that when one is on the top
of a tall building he has a feeling of
superiority, a feeling of largeness that
he does not have when he is on the same
level with his fellow man in the street.
It is like being on the top of a tall
building when one suddenly discovers
that life, in spite of its awesomeness,
mysteriousness, and that feeling of
smallness that it gives you when you
think of these aspects, that life is worth
living because of what you as an indi-
vidual are able to put into this world
of ours. No matter how small a part
you may play, it's a part and it's not
how great a success you achieve in the
eyes of the world, but the success you
achieve in your own eyes. Though we
think of ourselves as useless and unnec-
essary, don't forget that there are peo-
ple who depend upon you, people who
love and respect you, yes, and people
who hate you; there are little ones who
look up to you and imitate you.

Don't forget that in order to feel that
you have a place in life, that you have
attained in small measure success, you
cannot sit idle and let life come to you.
You must get up, meet life half way,
understand as much as you can, and
that you don't understand, do not act
as authority, keep still until you have
learned.

All this may seem a little high sound-
ing and a little ideal, but after all life
is something that everyone does not en-
joy—you have to learn how. It's time
someone did a little towards helping
people to learn how to live.

—The Alabamian.
MraiEDiTii! -

TAKES and MISTAKES
BIJ HKI.EN MACINTOSH

(Jood morn ing , Meredith girls. Today as
usual wo hope to bring you a l i t t le hogged,
borrowed or stolen humor from the rags of
oilier Honts of high learning. With Easter and
homo and "The One" only .live weeks away,
I t h i n k we are all (It mater ia l to indulge in
a few good laughs (If the fo l lowing quips
w i l l do that thing.)

From the column of "Change and ICxchange,"
Alnhamiun, come these.

A p a t i e n t in our insane asylum was trying
to convince the at tendant that ho wus Na-
pulcon.

"Rul who told you (.hot you were Na-
poleonV" inqu i red the a t t endan t .

"C!cid did," replied the I n m a t e .
"I did not!" came n voice from the next

bunk.
# # +

There are three classes of women—the In-
t e l l e c t u a l , t h e b e a u t i f u l , a n d t h e major i ty .

--Tiliii-Out.

with?"
Cobbler:
Frosh:
Cobbler:
Frosh :

"Say, wha t do you repa i r these shoes

"Hide."
Hide, why should I h ide?"
"Hide, hide! The cow's outside."

"Let her come in. I'm not afraid."
— Kinn mnr Jammnr.

Joe ( t f i d o o r m a n ) : "Call me a taxi ."
Doorman: "0. K., you're a taxi."

* * *
Teacher: "Can you give me an example of

wasted energy, George?"
George: "Yns, sir, telling a hair-raising story

to a bald-headed man." — Rammar Jammar.

The Hi-Po from High Point, N. C., tells us:

FOR MODERN GIRLS

I see young sinners In the streets;
Sleek and smart—sophisticates.
I do not know them when we meet,
The girls whom my son dates.

But one and all they turn aside,
For this reason If no other,
And favor me with talks and smiles,
Because I'm* my son's mother.

But I'd like to warn young women all,
Small town, city or hick—
If you want "his" mother to really fall
For you, don't lay it on too thick.

Prof: "Oxygen is essential to all forms of
Ife. Without it existence is impossible. Yet It
was only discovered a hundred years ago."

Freshman: "Gosh, professor, what did they
lo before it was discovered?"

Mary Baldwin girls have a little to say about
i few things. How much do you agree?
'd Rather Not Hear Any More Aoout—

"Gone With the Wind" . . . goldfish swal-
owers . . . "Gone With the Wind."

\othing Bores Me More Than—
banquet speakers . . . tea with cream in it
. . people who talk French to waiters who

speak English . . . other people's home movies
. other people's dreams . . . slow bridge

players . . . Major Bowes' amateur programs
, noble people . . , Hawaiian music . . •.

)eing always a bridesmaid, never a bride . . .
ioys who talk of other girls . . . a joke I've
leard before . . . any woman speaking on the
radio . . . re-exams . . . antique hunting . . .
vormy apples.

Definitely Do Not Like—

Hitler . . . high heeled shoes with sox . . .
Shirley Temple . . . raccoon coats . . . affected
>eople . . . cigarette holders for men . . .
>llnd dates (unless he's cute) . . . cigars . . .
noustacb.es . . . girl break dances . . . Harvard
crew cuts . . . wooden shoes . . . letters marked
'Personal" but aren't . . . dirndles fer anyone
weighing more than 90 pounds . . . Peroxides

. headwalters who tell you what you want
to eat . . . morning radio programs . . . watery
scrambled eggs . . . early classes . . . lab . . .
short letters . . . the days we don't get apples

. receiving lines . . . no flowers for the
lance . . . the rat system , . . gummy home-
comings.—Campus Comments.

KEEP THE BALL ROLLING!
By "BEP" PRUITT ———

Converse College (has a good paper) tells
ibout:

THE IDEAL MAN

A. man who shoots a flattering line—without
laughing.

A man who tells funny jokes—only once.
iV man who won't believe just anything—unless

you want him to.
A man who is totally indifferent toward

girls—except you. —Parlez Vous.

A rather slim little book called Poems in
I'raLte of Practically Nothing, by Samuel Hof-
t'onsteln, holds a volume of little pieces amus-
ing, interesting, and a few very worth while
mes. Specimens:

If you love me as I love you,
We'll both be fr iendly and untrue.

Your little hands,
Your little feet,
Your little mouth—
Oh, gosh, how sweet!

Your little nose,
Your little ears,
Your eyes, that shed
Such little tears!

Your little voice,
So soft and kind,
Your little soul,
Your little mind!

When you're tiway. I'm restless, lonely,
Wretched, bored, dejected; only
Mere's the rub, my dar l ing Dear:
I feel the same when you are here.

* * *

And now when you wri te Hint "Ideal Man,"
why not end up with one of Confucius' say-
ings: "If you don't want to get left, write."—
Not so good, huh?

Well, anyway I hope you enjoyed "Gone
With the Wind." Goodby.

• MBKRDITH 1 -

THE STUDENT SPEAKS

[Editor's Note: Tho following column conaiata
of contributions, which wo welcome, but which
nre not nccuttBarily the opinions of staff
members.]

Kcl I tor:

We (ipprcclale the good intent behind the
lecture committee's choice oC speakers; how
over, wo would appreciate It more It the speak
er were l imited HH to time. Wo wore bored a
having to listen to a man read aloud for two
hours while we sat in a cold room. We hat'
to stay awake because It was too cold to drif l
in to u warm daydream.

As college students we are anxious to honi
men and women who are renowned in tbeii
fields tell un something about tlielr work, bu
wo want something that is of vital value to us
IF we ore expected lo listen to It.—C. P.

B. S. U. Notes
By LUCY MCNEELY

Now that exams are over and
iveryone is well started in the new
iemester, the B.S.U. menu calls for
iome nuts to be cracked, alms to
>e reached, and meetings to be at-
ended. We hope you find these

nuts to your liking.
Those of you who attended the

B.T.U. study courses last year will
36 glad to hear that it's almost
ime for them again. There will be
wo meeting periods each day from

March 4 through the 8th, one from
5 to 6, the other from 6:45 to

:30. The books and teachers will
)e Fields of Service In the Church,
>y Corzino, taught by Dr. John T.
Vayland, pastor of the Temple Bap-
ist Church in Durham; Church
\fuslc, by Reynolds, taught by Miss
lelen Sharp; Planning a Life, by
Walters, taught by Mr. James Sapp,
assistant pastor of First Baptist in
Raleigh; Building a Christian
'Iome, by Martha Boone Leavell,
aught by Mrs. Carl M. Townsend,
md 'The Ttaptlut Training Union
Manual by Lambdln, taught by Mr.
James Morgan, educational direc-
or of the First Baptist Church In

Durham. There may be another
molt taught but this is, as yet, 'iin-
lecided.

* * *
February 27th there will be a

}.T.U. officers' meeting.
February 29th the World Fellow-

ship Group will meet. The time,
i :45 .

March is Home Mission month,
ind some one of the many, many
clever girls on the campus thought
if a very clever and novel way to
contribute this year. Each girl is
isked to contribute a penny for
>ach year of her ago.

A LOOK BACKWARD
The high light of the conference

iield at State for the State B.S.U.
leaders lust week-end was the con-
cert, held in our own auditorium
Sunday afternoon. St. Mary's Glee
Club sang. Among their numbers
were "Ave Maria" and "Sanctus."
The Shaw University Glee Club
;ilso sang several selections, one of
which was a favorite spiritual. The
St«te College Glee Club, organized
mly this f u l l , sang among others
"Lift Thine Eyes." Anne Huffman
played a viol in solo and Virginia
Council an organ solo. The Mere-
di th Choir closed the program with
the "Hallelujah Chorus."

Wilmont
Beauty Salon

:W2'.l Hlllsboro Street
Dial a-!M5(t Raleigh, N. C.

For SUITS and TOPCOATS
Send Your Boy Friend to

STEIN'S
233 Fnyettevillo St. Raleigh

Flowers
*

Order Today!

•*

J.J.FALLON
CO., Inc.

"We Grow the Flowers
We Sell"

Suzy Snoop
S a y s . . .

As one brake said to the other
one, "Hi, draulic." Since it's sorta
:ool today I thought you'd like to
lave some good warm snoop with
ilenty of crack-ers. '(Some boss,
ih joke?—I've heard of people get-
,ing shot for less than that.) Here
we go again, girls, so hold your
mts and hang on while I snoop to
lonquer.

In February a young girl's fancy
ightly turns to thoughts of Mid-

winters, Med dances and what have
you. Many of our neighboring in-
stitutions will be brightened by the
•aditint and glamorous appearances
)f the Meredith oomph girls. Ann
Sheridan has nothing on us. In
tact, I hear some of the girls take
is many as six glamour pills a

[lay. Now do you wonder at the far-
•caching influence of our belles.
(Well, you girls should, feel bet-
ter, 'cause I have certainly done
my best.)

Oh, happy days for some folks,
but for Janie Parker, she wonders
If there is a Ray of hope left or
should we say a hope of Ray left.
We hope, we hope, we hope. . . .
Butler is going over Duke Hospital
way this week-end—does you have
Rickets, child? . . . Lila Ruth says
if boy want girl to love him he
must be patient, and that is exactly
what Bil l did—had to break his leg,
practically, but it certainly worked,
eh Lila Belle? . . . Just because
Venus doesn't have any arms you
didn' t have to try and lose one of
yours, Sue. . . . Welcome to Polly
and Margaret, those two cute new
gals. Hope you like us as well as
wo like you. . , . Esther Thaxton
received a long-distance call from
Tyrone Power t'other night (hell!
h e h ! l . . . . How was he, Esther,
or uru you st i l l ignoring him? He
is such a tacky feller. . . . "Fluffy,"
why don't you pick on somebody
your size, you big brute—little Al-
len certainly gets bossed around a
lot, poor little thing. . . . That cer-
ta in ly is ii pretty pin "Dimp" is
wearing. 'Course she's had it a long
time, but it's just one of those
things I never knew ti l l now. . .
Sara Cole just can't make up hei
mind whether to be Frank about
the whole th ing or would you
rut her have a Bill, and I don't mean
I lie flrst-of-the-month kind, either
. . . Jane A. is torn between two
loves. She doesn't know whether
she wants to blow Bubba's or knock
off into the Craig, but sweet •child

you can't love two—or can you?
. . Can't figure out why Sarah

Pope wants to teach in Roanoke
Rapids next year. Must have a new
schoolhouse er something, mostly
er something. . . . How about in-
.reducing us to the friend, Miss
Stallings? He's All Right, with a
lapital A. ... If you want Sarah
to feel good, just Jack her up
about something. . . . I wish I
*new a boy that passed med school
if he would send me flowers as Eu-
nice's Boy-ette did. Must be won-
[lerful. . . . What happened to Rox-
l)oro, Mary Margaret? Think be-
fore you break his heart, gal. They
say it ain't so enjoyable having
one. (Whattaya mean, they say—I
know!) . . . Harry you feeling,
Margie, since Williams sent them
purty flours. These cute people
'An apple a day keeps the doctor

away," but Jane Washburn, Nancy
Brewer and Ada Wall say that
they'll take the doctor any time.

. .Heard a big racket the other
night—running, sliding, screeching.
But it was just Betty F. getting to
the 'phono. . . . if you see a string
of girls leaving the campus all
week, it's not the spring feeling
but probably GWTW, which is
showing in downtown Raleigh
(yeah, I hear that program, too).

. . Well, Valentine has come and
went—red hearts, dead flowers,
sweet 111 notes and stuff all over the
place. Ah, young love; ah, moon-
light; ah, spring; ah—nuts!

Time definitely staggers on and
I'd better do the same thing. As
the termite said after practically
eating the wooden pole in half,
"It's t ime I was getting out of this
column." Have a good time this
week-end.

Gem Watch Shop
107 Fayettevllle St.

Watches Jewelry Diamonds
Your Credit Jeweler

ROLLS DEVELOPED
O n o Professional En-
InrKoment—and 8 Etmm-
clod Velox Prints—Guar-

COIN nnteod.
ORDERS BY MAIL ONLY

CAPITAL PHOTO CO.
flux 2345 Raleigh. N. C.

You're
A L W A Y S

Welcome
at

Walgreen's

'By,

Crackle.

P. S.: We wish to express our
appreciation to the writer of last
week's gossip column In The
Technician for his suggestion.
Having looked over an unusually
meager crop of "gleanings," we
suggest in return that he "Rowe"
his own canoe and not in the
stream of journalism.

HILKERBROS.
Tailors-Cleanens-Furriers

FUR STORAGE DYEING

511 Hillsboro Street

10 West Hargett Street

IMIOXISS: 4000 and 2985

BRANTLEY & SON
(Incorporated)

DRUGGISTS
Masonic Temple, Raleigh

Phones 8884 and 8835

TI-IR KKST ICE CREAM
IN TOWN

Come in and Try It

For Best in

VALENTINE CANDIES

Shop at

ROYSTER'S
307 Fayettavillo St,

PHONE 0381


